Yellowkey rental

We are pretty good at getting landlords to lower their listed rental prices or move-in costs. In
many cases, we give the landlords a good reason to do so. So many landlords out there are
tired of potential tenants wasting their time looking at their properties and not renting them. In
certain cases, you might need one of our licensed agents to go with you in order for the
landlord to allow you to view the rental property. Increase the total number of properties that
you see by using our licensed real estate agents! One of these properties could be the deal you
were looking for. We are masters of the ASAP movement. We have one of the most
comprehensive databases of properties on the market. We work hard on scanning it to find
properties that meet your needs so that you can move into your rental property as soon as
humanly possible. We know there are cases where you might need to move into a rental as
soon as next week or next month. Give our responsive Agents a try today! We specialize in
helping renters in all these unique situations. There are landlords out there who are more than
willing to accept tenants from all walks of life. We will work to match you with the best landlord
and property possible. Our great and accurate database of properties allows us to do this.
Contact Us 1 No Problem! Why use a yellowkeyrealty. FREE Agent Assistance We own one of
the most comprehensive databases of rental properties in South Florida We negotiate for a
lower rental price and better rental terms with your prospective landlord Want to talk to
someone? Data is updated at least once a week by Sunday nights. Some properties that appear
for sale on this web site may subsequently have been sold and may no longer be available. All
rights reserved. Detailed information about such properties includes the name of the listing
Brokers. Information provided is thought to be reliable but is not guaranteed to be accurate; you
are advised to verify facts that are important to you. No warranties, expressed or implied, are
provided for the data herein, or for their use or interpretation by the user. Federal law prohibits
discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national
origin in the sale, rental or financing of housing. Now you can use the same MLS that the real
estate agents use to find affordable homes, luxurious homes, or whatever property type for
which you might be seeking. Below are just some of the more popular real estate pages that our
users are searching to find properties in Florida. You can always use our search box to search
throughout South Florida, Mid-Florida, and other regions to find homes, townhomes, condos,
villas, foreclosures, short sales, and more for sale and rent. From beachfront homes to some of
the most affordable homes in Florida for sale and apartments for rent -- you will find it all here
on yellowkeyrealty. Location City. Zip Code. MLS ID. Min Price:. Max Price:. Receive Free Agent
Assistance. Affordable and Luxury Rentals in Florida yellowkeyrealty. Data is updated at least
once a week by Sunday nights. Some properties that appear for sale on this web site may
subsequently have been sold and may no longer be available. All rights reserved. Detailed
information about such properties includes the name of the listing Brokers. Information
provided is thought to be reliable but is not guaranteed to be accurate; you are advised to verify
facts that are important to you. No warranties, expressed or implied, are provided for the data
herein, or for their use or interpretation by the user. Federal law prohibits discrimination on the
basis of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin in the sale, rental
or financing of housing. If you own rental properties in the Chicago suburbs, finding the least
expensive property management option shouldn't be your top concern. Instead, you want to
find a Chicagoland property management team that understands the challenges of the local
rental market and knows how to keep your real estate investment performing optimally. At
Yellow Key Property Management, we provide Chicago area property management solutions for
homeowners and investors across the metro area. Our goal is simple: provide the best possible
service for our clients while keeping the units in our portfolio profitable. Whether you own one
home or several, our team is eager to help you maximize your earning potential. Very
professional, upfront and honest. Does all maintenance in a timely fashion. Was very flexible
and reliable throughout the entire time we rented 4 years. Works with you on every aspect of the
renting process including your deposit. Would recommend to anyone looking to rent a home,
plenty of options to choose from and at the very least you know you're getting an honest
company that cares. They are prompt and do a great job keeping me in the know. Also, their
tenants are usually longer-term and higher quality than I would find on my own. I've been
working with Yellow Key for almost 10 years now and have no regrets. Learn the rental value of
your home, find out how to boost your profits, and determine whether your property fits our
management portfolio. Property Management Across Suburban Chicago. Let our team get the
results your rental home deserves. View Pricing. Contact Us. Chicagoland's Local Property
Management Experts. Learn More. Satisfied Tenant. Why We're Different. We Communicate
Promptly and Efficiently. We Set the Standard for Customer Service. Honesty and Integrity
Define Our Business. Learn more about some of the communities we serve by visiting the
landing pages below. Get a Free Rental Analysis Learn the rental value of your home, find out

how to boost your profits, and determine whether your property fits our management portfolio.
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged. What Our Clients Are Saying.
Learn more about our Chicago property management solutions. Call us now: Location:
Wynmoor, Coconut Creek. Washer and dryer inside and installed Feb Large main bedroom and
large living room. Huge main bedroom. Split bedroom plan. Renovated white kitchen with
granite counter tops. Nice laminate floors. Remodeled bathrooms, 6 year old AC,. Association
Requires Credit Score. Welcome Home!! Laminate flooring throughout. Recently renovated 1st
floor unit in desirable Wynmoor's Antigua Village. Wood look ceramic tile floors throughout.
Kitchen includes newer cabinets and SS appliances. Updated baths and fixtures. Pool and
Bar-B-Que area right out your back patio. Excellent parking space right in front of unit. On-site
activities, gorgeous clubhouse and an on-site movie theater. This unit is offered for Annual
rental or Seasonal Rental and is fully furnished. Masterbedroom has King Size bed with Walk in
closet. Guest bedroom has daybed with large closet. Fully tiled through out. Open kitchen
concept with lake view from the patio area. Second Bedroom has a daybed that can
accommodate overnight guests. Please select an email frequency other than None since you
have chosen for us to email you with changes that match your search. Status Active Active
Closed. Price Min Price. Max Price. Min Year. Max Year. No Image Include Exclude. Foreclosure
Include Exclude Only Show. Furnished Furnished Furnished Unfurnished. Miscellaneous
Options. Pool Include Exclude Only Show. Spa Include Exclude Only Show. Back on yellowkey
Include Exclude Only Show. For Sale Options. Max Association Fee monthly Select. Max
Monthly Payment Select. Days Options. Max Days on yellowkey. Min Days off yellowkey. Max
Days off yellowkey. Write Private Note. Show Private Note. Tax Year: Middle School: None. View
all photos. Please wait while the map loads Expand map. Search within map. Small map.
Wynmoor home, townhome, condo, villa, and other listing rental data is continuously updated
on yellowkeyrealty. Data is updated at least once a week by Sunday nights. Some properties
that appear for sale on this web site may subsequently have been sold and may no longer be
available. All rights reserved. Detailed information about such properties includes the name of
the listing Brokers. Information provided is thought to be reliable but is not guaranteed to be
accurate; you are advised to verify facts that are important to you. No warranties, expressed or
implied, are provided for the data herein, or for their use or interpretation by the user. Federal
law prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or
national origin in the sale, rental or financing of housing. Loading Street View Change Mortgage
Assumptions. I don't have a mortgage. Mortgage Term: years OR months. Name this Search:
We will send emails to you with new and updated listings that match your search criteria. Email
When: New Properties are Added to yellowkey. Properties are Removed from yellowkey.
Removed Properties Come Back to yellowkey. Prices are Reduced. Prices are Increased. Your
search has been saved. Ok Ok. Vacation ready! Kitchen has been updated with new cabinets,
counters, stainless appliances. The large master bedroom has a King-size bed and double
closets. Comes with one reserved parking space. Sienna offers many amenities including:
heated, in-ground swimming pool, tennis courts, park, sand volleyball court, dog park, and a
fitness center. The best part? Live the Life! Grab a book and relax in The Sunshine State!
Vacation your way! Buyers must educate themselves regarding the global pandemic known as
COVID also known as the "coronavirus". Although the Broker will not knowingly expose Client
to COVID, the Broker is not a medical expert and frankly-not even medical experts currently
have a grasp as to the various means of transmittal. Currently, the Center for Disease Control
and Prevention, as well as State and local authorities have recommended isolation for all
citizens, even those who show no symptoms and are generally healthy. Additionally,
governmental authorities have put wide-ranging restrictions in place. Buyer assumes all risks
associated with entering property. Buyer will be solely responsible for their own health and
hygiene, sterilization equipment including but not limited to gloves, masks, hand sanitizer and
any other products Buyer requires for Buyer's own protection. Broker will be diligent in their
efforts to comply with any restrictions and preventative measures suggested or required by the
federal government, the State and local municipality. Buyer accepts sole responsibility to
ensure that Buyer is following all suggested or required measures as well. Pet Restrictions: Max
weight 60 pounds for 1 dog. Breed restrictions. New is the first word that comes to mind to
describe this home. New carpet, new laminate flooring, fresh paint, new kitchen with 2 ovens a
gas range and stainless appliances, new bathroom vanities, and new landscaping. The home
has a split floor plan with a flex space room perfect for home office with its own private
entrance. The home backs up to a nature preserve and has a oversized back screen patio with a
peek a boo view of the pond. Turtle Rock has a heated community pool, basketball courts,
tennis courts, outdoor fitness area, and an active social calendar for residents. Annual lease, 1
medium dog up to 60 pounds welcome, home is available now and ready for YOU! Hire one of

the many free ride services on the key for a quick trip to visit Siesta Key village where you can
find a multitude of restaurants, shopping, and nightlife. Decided on a beach day with the family?
Siesta Key public beach named 1 beach in America multiple years, is located just minutes from
the home. Arriving at the home you notice tropical landscape envelops the property creating an
oasis of its own. Enter through the front door and be greeted by an open floor plan and plenty of
room for 6 persons. The kitchen is open to the dining and living room areas with breakfast bar
and equipped with 4-piece kitchen appliance set among other small kitchen appliances.
Through glass sliding doors from the dining area you gain access to the screen enclosed and
covered salt water pool surrounded by tropical landscape and private backyard gardens. Back
inside you will find the master bedroom with ensuite bathroom which also has access to the
pool area and has a stall shower. The bedroom is furnished with a king-size bedroom set and
offers a walk-in closet and flat screen TV. The first guest bedroom is also furnished with a
king-size bedroom set, flat screen TV and shares a bathroom with the second guest bedroom
furnished with a queen sleeper sofa, dresser, and flat screen TV. This home is an excellent
option for a couple or family looking to escape a harsh winter or simply enjoy a getaway
vacation on beautiful Siesta Key. This fully furnished 2 bedroom and 2 bathroom first floor
condo is available for an annual rental only. The upgrades in this unit are stunning! Beautiful
granite counters, stainless steel appliances, custom paint, upgraded lighting fixtures, and
high-end furniture are all featured. With large bedrooms, a full size washer and dryer, walk-in
closets, an outside storage closet, and a screened lanai, you will have plenty of space. Vintage
Grand on Palmer Ranch has many amenities including 2 pools, tennis courts, basketball courts,
a fitness center and large clubhouse. Wireless internet, trash and pest control included in the
rent. Sorry, no pets! Available fully furnished for an annual rental only! Gated community with
great amenities. Private preserve views. Close to all the action. Enjoy the traditional and unique
Florida feel with this style of home. The location is unbeatable!! Just steps from the 1 beach in
the U. A, and the same to the Siesta Key Village. Enjoy the pleasures of retail shopping, fine or
leisure dining, and more just a block away. Walk out the front door and have your toes in the
sand in minutes!! This Florida condo features a private assigned carport. Enjoy the outdoors
with your drink of choice, morning or evening while walking the beach. Enjoy the phenomenal
Gulf front panorama view from this lovely 10th floor remodeled condo in Siesta Towers. The
wide open views of the Bay, Gulf and Big Pass will take your breath away as soon as you enter
this luxury condo. Enter the lovely foyer with stone floors and architectural columns. Feast your
eyes on the high end kitchen with wood cabinetry, granite countertops, deluxe appliances,
customer light fixtures and breakfast bar. Lots of windows and sliders offer plenty of natural
light. Spacious bedrooms and updated baths. The balcony is magical as you take in all the
views and fresh air. A beautiful clubhouse, natural gas grill, fitness room and heated pool are
yours to enjoy. Near Siesta Key Village for shopping, restaurants and so much more! Just a 5
minute walk to the village and beach. This is the perfect spot for your dream vacation. Pet
Restrictions: Please contact Progress Residential for pet restrictions. No detail has been
overlooked, from the gorgeous granite counter tops and center island to the copper sinks. You
will appreciate the attention to detail, and no expense was spared in this total remodel,
including the plantation shutters in each window that disappear into the wall pockets. The large
walk in closets, one off the living area, and one in the master bedroom, offer plenty of storage
for all your personal items, there is a large walk in shower in the master bedroom and the
additional power room is also a must have feature. A shared utility room offers additional
storage. The resort style building was also recently remodeled and offers a wonderful fitness
room, club room and attractive lobby in addition to the heated pool and private beach area. You
will enjoy long walks on the beach, gorgeous sunsets and the close proximity to St. Armands
Circle and it's great shops and wonderful restaurants, you are just a short drive away to the
vibrant arts and culture and all that Sarasota offers! Pet Restrictions: Pets will be considered on
a limited case-by-case basis and ONLY with owner approval may pets be allowed on premises.
Pet Fee is non-refundable. Wide open great room plan with large windows and an abundance of
natural light. Porcelain wood looking tile runs throughout the great room and bathrooms, quartz
counters in the kitchen with a charming breakfast bar, Scandinavian modern cabinets and
stainless appliances.. Chic lighting and modern geometric tiles form the backsplash in the
kitchen and bath showers. Fantastic location close to I 75, shopping and SRQ amenities. End
Unit with iron gate leading to front porch. Home has a Central Vacuum and Hurricane Shutters.
Community has a heated pool. Basic Cable TV included. Split plan offers a lot of privacy and
almost 1, sq feet offers a lot of space for living and entertaining. Every morning the brand new
shades on the windows in the master bedroom will protect you from the early sunlight and your
very own lanai will welcome you to greet the new day with the fresh cup of coffee. Both
bedrooms have the spacious walk-in closets. Both bathrooms have bath tabs and fancy sinks.

The granite countertop in the kitchen will make any cooking easy and pleasant. You will love the
beautiful ceiling to floor curtains in the living room and second bedroom. The unit has laminate
floors throughout which will make a cleaning task fast and simple. Located 7 minutes away from
Fruitville and 9 minutes away from I UTC Mall, endless shopping and restaurants are just
minutes away. The very good looked after community offers two big heated pools, two fitness
centers and a club house that can be rented for the party. A lot of trees make every walk a real
pleasure. There is a playground for the little ones, tennis courts, dog park and a private access
to a Benderson recreational lake park by the UTC Mall. You like travelling on the road? We have
some great news for you! The community provided the parking lot for the RVs, trailers and
boats! You like having friends for a BBQ outside? The community provides two grills by the
pool where you can have a small or a big party and a lot of fun in the water! Just about
everything you can wish for. The condo is rented unfurnished. It is move-in ready and only
waiting for you to bring your favorite chair and get comfortable. Come, look, fall in love and call
it a home today. French Doors off the living room lead to a small deck. New flooring throughout.
One assigned parking space, vehicle restrictions. Pet Restrictions: 1 small pet will be
considered. No dangerous breeds. With a whopping sq ft, this 2nd floor, walk up unit is bright
and airy and checks all the boxes! Newer carpeting, neutral paint, updated kitchen and baths!
The cook's kitchen has tons of storage in the wood cabinets, granite countertops, stainless
steel appliances, under cabinet lighting, breakfast bar plus eat-in area. The delightful butlers
pantry leads from kitchen to dining room and has a wet bar, built in wine rack, granite
countertops, wood cabinets some with glass doors and decorative lighting! There is a half bath
for guests. The spacious light and bright master bedroom boasts a gorgeous en-suite master
bath that has porcelain tile walk-in shower with rain-fall shower head, dual sinks, and walk-in
closet with built-ins. The large second bedroom has it's own beautiful updated en-suite bath
with porcelain tile shower and walk-in closet. Perfect for room-mates, multi-generational family,
or private guest room. There is nice sized laundry room in addition to a storage closet on the
first floor. Pinehurst is a well-kept community that offers, community pool, tennis court,
community center and sidewalks. This community is located close to shopping, dining and a
short drive to I for your convenience. Owner will consider 1 small pet. Association does not
allow trucks of any kind. Blinds, Washer and dryer are for tenant convenience and are not
warranted by the owner. This beautiful condo has direct views of the Gulf of Mexico, private
beach access, a community pool, and is a short walk from the FREE Trolley pickup location to
take you all around Siesta Key. This 2-bedroom 2 bath rental is the perfect spot for the
vacationer looking to unwind and get back to the simple pleasures in life that Siesta Key has to
offer. Listen to the waves gently rolling from the beach while watching the pelicans fly by from
one of the many windows overseeing the water. Southern Exposure truly does encompass the
Siesta Key lifestyle and we think once you stay with Ascendia you will see why we call Siesta
our home. This home does book fast so please call or email to get further information. Pet
Restrictions: Owner must approve any pet. Available March 15th. One bedroom large enough to
fit a king size bed and a walk-in Closet. Off Street parking for up to 2 vehicles. Community coin
operated Laundry in the building. Top Floor unit Bldg. Kitchen has granite countertops and a
breakfast bar. Living area is open to the kitchen. Located Downtown Sarasota. Pet Friendly:
Owner will consider a pet 25lbs or less. All tile flooring. Text Listing Agent for additional
information. Pet Restrictions: 2 Pets Maximum. Dogs with Breed Restrictions. It is located in
San Palermo, a beautifully landscaped, maintenance free community with a clubhouse and a
heated pool. The kitchen boasts 42 solid wood cabinets, corian countertops, breakfast bar, desk
space, generous lighted storage area under the stairs and attractive oversized tile in all the wet
areas. The flooring has been upgraded throughout the house to laminate wood. The bedrooms
also feature built in organizers and walk in closets with mirror doors for ample storage. Please
note that there is a Community Application that can take up to three weeks to process before an
applicant can move in. Renovated, updated and fully furnished - light, bright, and airy - condo
just minutes from Siesta Key Beach, Nokomis Beach, all the white quartz sand and crystal clear
blue water you could wish for! Easy access to beaches, shopping, dining, fitness, golf and the
popular Legacy Trail. Just bring your toothbrush, flip flops and sunscreen--move right in and
enjoy! Please select an email frequency other than None since you have chosen for us to email
you with changes that match your search. Status Active Active Closed. Price Min Price. Max
Price. Min Year. Max Year. No Image Include Exclude. Foreclosure Include Exclude Only Show.
Furnished Furnished Furnished Unfurnished. Miscellaneous Options. Pool Include Exclude Only
Show. Spa Include Exclude Only Show. Back on yellowkey Include Exclude Only Show. For Sale
Options. Max Association Fee monthly Select. Max Monthly Payment Select. Days Options. Max
Days on yellowkey. Min Days off yellowkey. Max Days off yellowkey. Write Private Note. Show
Private Note. Tax Year: Middle School: None. View all photos. Please wait while the map loads

Expand map. Search within map. Small map. Sarasota home, townhome, condo, villa, and other
listing rental data is continuously updated on yellowkeyrealty. Data is updated at least once a
week by Sunday nights. Some properties that appear for sale on this web site may subsequently
have been sold and may no longer be available. All rights reserved. Detailed information about
such properties includes the name of the listing Brokers. Information provided is thought to be
reliable but is not guaranteed to be accurate; you are advised to verify facts that are important
to you. No warranties, expressed or implied, are provided for the data herein, or for their use or
interpretation by the user. Federal law prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin in the sale, rental or financing of
housing. Loading Street View Change Mortgage Assumptions. I don't have a mortgage.
Mortgage Term: years OR months. Name this Search: We will send emails to you with new and
updated listings that match your search criteria. Email When: New Properties are Added to
yellowkey. Properties are Removed from yellowkey. Removed Properties Come Back to
yellowkey. Prices are Reduced. Prices are Increased. Your search has been saved. Ok Ok. This
home located 5 min from Nokomis Beach. It is near shopping: Publix, Aldi's, Lowe's, gas
stations; the heart of Nokomis; and is only minutes away from Sarasota. Entertain your friends
and family in this dream home located just minutes from the beach and more. This complex is
available as one rental or as a main home and two duplexes. This home features covered
parking, a circular driveway, large fenced yard, plenty of storage, and amble space to park your
boat or RV. This complex also features a coin laundry for your convenience. Enjoy the good life
in paradise. Each unit is responsible for the own power usage separate meters Call today! All
Units have the use of the pool and the coin laundry. Beautiful seasonal furnished rental, only 4
lots from the Sarasota Bay. Located in the desirable Country Club Shores of Longboat Key, this
one level home sits on a canal with a private pool and boat dock to take in the warm Florida
sunshine. Enjoy the open floor plan and luxury features including sub-zero refrigerator, Wolf
double oven, Wolf cooktop and Miele dishwasher. Two bedrooms are en-suite with walk-in
closets and the third bedroom has its own private bathroom. Comes with deeded beach access!
Only 2 miles to St. Armands Circle, with upscale dining, shopping and culture. One month
minimum rental. Includes extended cable, wifi, water, sewer, trash, and pool and lawn
maintenance. Vacation ready! Kitchen has been updated with new cabinets, counters, stainless
appliances. The large master bedroom has a King-size bed and double closets. Comes with one
reserved parking space. Sienna offers many amenities including: heated, in-ground swimming
pool, tennis courts, park, sand volleyball court, dog park, and a fitness center. The best part?
Live the Life! Grab a book and relax in The Sunshine State! Vacation your way! Buyers must
educate themselves regarding the global pandemic known as COVID also known as the
"coronavirus". Although the Broker will not knowingly expose Client to COVID, the Broker is not
a medical expert and frankly-not even medical experts currently have a grasp as to the various
means of transmittal. Currently, the Center for Disease Control and Prevention, as well as State
and local authorities have recommended isolation for all citizens, even those who show no
symptoms and are generally healthy. Additionally, governmental authorities have put
wide-ranging restrictions in place. Buyer assumes all risks associated with entering property.
Buyer will be solely responsible for their own health and hygiene, sterilization equipment
including but not limited to gloves, masks, hand sanitizer and any other products Buyer
requires for Buyer's own protection. Broker will be diligent in their efforts to comply with any
restrictions and preventative measures suggested or required by the federal government, the
State and local municipality. Buyer accepts sole responsibility to ensure that Buyer is following
all suggested or required measures as well. Pet Restrictions: Max weight 60 pounds for 1 dog.
Breed restrictions. New is the first word that comes to mind to describe this home. New carpet,
new laminate flooring, fresh paint, new kitchen with 2 ovens a gas range and stainless
appliances, new bathroom vanities, and new landscaping. The home has a split floor plan with a
flex space room perfect for home office with its own private entrance. The home backs up to a
nature preserve and has a oversized back screen patio with a peek a boo view of the pond.
Turtle Rock has a heated community pool, basketball courts, tennis courts, outdoor fitness
area, and an active social calendar for residents. Annual lease, 1 medium dog up to 60 pounds
welcome, home is available now and ready for YOU! Hire one of the many free ride services on
the key for a quick trip to visit Siesta Key village where you can find a multitude of restaurants,
shopping, and nightlife. Decided on a beach day with the family? Siesta Key public beach
named 1 beach in America multiple years, is located just minutes from the home. Arriving at the
home you notice tropical landscape envelops the property creating an oasis of its own. Enter
through the front door and be greeted by an open floor plan and plenty of room for 6 persons.
The kitchen is open to the dining and living room areas with breakfast bar and equipped with
4-piece kitchen appliance set among other small kitchen appliances. Through glass sliding

doors from the dining area you gain access to the screen enclosed and covered salt water pool
surrounded by tropical landscape and private backyard gardens. Back inside you will find the
master bedroom with ensuite bathroom which also has access to the pool area and has a stall
shower. The bedroom is furnished with a king-size bedroom set and offers a walk-in closet and
flat screen TV. The first guest bedroom is also furnished with a king-size bedroom set, flat
screen TV and shares a bathroom with the second guest bedroom furnished with a queen
sleeper sofa, dresser, and flat screen TV. This home is an excellent option for a couple or family
looking to escape a harsh winter or simply enjoy a getaway vacation on beautiful Siesta Key.
Pet Restrictions: No Cats. One 1 small dog. This 3 bedroom 2 bath. Furnished or unfurnished
open plan home is filled with many desirable features from the high tray ceilings and crown
moldings to the glass blocks letting in natural light. There is a master suite with sitting area and
dual walk-in closets. This home offers space, style and comfort for you and your family. You will
find a striking double door entry, formal dining room, gourmet kitchen with stainless steel
appliances, breakfast room and a great room with built-in shelving, providing plenty of space
for family and entertaining. To enjoy the outdoors you will have a covered extended patio with a
heated pool and water views of a pond for additional space to relax and entertain. The many
other beaches of the west coast are minutes drive away. Many shopping and restaurant options
are close by as well. Please Note: Your monthly rent includes lawn service, cable and internet.
The water bill will include the irrigation. Come see this gem now. This fully furnished 2 bedroom
and 2 bathroom first floor condo is available for an annual rental only. The upgrades in this unit
are stunning! Beautiful granite counters, stainless steel appliances, custom paint, upgraded
lighting fixtures, and high-end furniture are all featured. With large bedrooms, a full size washer
and dryer, walk-in closets, an outside storage closet, and a screened lanai, you will have plenty
of space. Vintage Grand on Palmer Ranch has many amenities including 2 pools, tennis courts,
basketball courts, a fitness center and large clubhouse. Wireless internet, trash and pest control
included in the rent. Sorry, no pets! Available fully furnished for an annual rental only! Gated
community with great amenities. Private preserve views. Close to all the action. Furnished 2
bedroom, one floor living condo with in-unit laundry. Fishing pier on property with picnic tables
along waterway. Community heated pool and tennis courts. Designated parking space and
visitor parking available. Enjoy the traditional and unique Florida feel with this style of home.
The location is unbeatable!! Just steps from the 1 beach in the U. A, and the same to the Siesta
Key Village. Enjoy the pleasures of retail shopping, fine or leisure dining, and more just a block
away. Walk out the front door and have your toes in the sand in minutes!! This Florida condo
features a private assigned carport. Enjoy the outdoors with your drink of choice, morning or
evening while walking the beach. Now available off season for 3 month minimum July 1,
through September. See Realtor Remarks. A top of the line remodel with 2 bedrooms, 2 updated
bathrooms and gorgeous custom kitchen. Granite counters, beautiful plank muted gray plank
flooring. Turnkey furnished just bring your toothbrush and clothes. Direct front penthouse
sitting right on the Gulf of Mexico Private beach. The enormous heated pool and spa, and
Tennis courts courts, enjoy your new clubhouse and even a fitness center. Onsite management
, management from 9 to 4 Monday through Friday. Armands the furthest south location. So miss
the traffic. This gorgeous floor plan offers over 2, sqft of living space, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and
2 Car attached garage. Open Plan with high ceilings, plenty of natural light tastefully furnished
and decorated. Tile throughout the living room and dining areas and neutral carpeting in the
bedrooms. Gourmet kitchen with ample countertop and closet space features a breakfast bar
and a closet pantry. The formal dining room is separate. Master Bath with 2 vanities, soaking
tub and stall shower. Triano is a beautifully landscaped, gated community with a clubhouse,
exercise room and community pool. Golf is available in the adjacent Waterford Golf Club. Enjoy
the phenomenal Gulf front panorama view from this lovely 10th floor remodeled condo in Siesta
Towers. The wide open views of the Bay, Gulf and Big Pass will take your breath away as soon
as you enter this luxury condo. Enter the lovely foyer with stone floors and architectural
columns. Feast your eyes on the high end kitchen with wood cabinetry, granite countertops,
deluxe appliances, customer light fixtures and breakfast bar. Lots of windows and sliders offer
plenty of natural light. Spacious bedrooms and updated baths. The balcony is magical as you
take in all the views and fresh air. A beautiful clubhouse, natural gas grill, fitness room and
heated pool are yours to enjoy. Near Siesta Key Village for shopping, restaurants and so much
more! Just a 5 minute walk to the village and beach. This is the perfect spot for your dream
vacation. Pet Restrictions: Please contact Progress Residential for pet restrictions. Nestled on
the private canopy section of Manasota Key road, this immaculate 2 bedroom Gulf front beach
house is the perfect getaway! Upgraded throughout including stainless appliances and beautiful
furnishings. Luxurious master suite features a king bed, private bath and views of the Gulf.
Second bedroom has its own bath and twin beds. Living area designed with comfortable seating

areas and large flat screen TV for time away from the beach. Outside you will discover a
hammock for relaxing among the palms, a private outdoor shower to wash the day away, an
elevated deck with chairs to enjoy the amazing Gulf sunsets and an outdoor dining table for
dining al fresco. No pets; maximum 4 guests. No detail has been overlooked, from the gorgeous
granite counter tops and center island to the copper sinks. You will appreciate the attention to
detail, and no expense was spared in this total remodel, including the plantation shutters in
each window that disappear into the wall pockets. The large walk in closets, one off the living
area, and one in the master bedroom, offer plenty of storage for all your personal items, there is
a large walk in shower in the master bedroom and the additional power room is also a must
have feature. A shared utility room offers additional storage. The resort style building was also
recently remodeled and offers a wonderful fitness room, club room and attractive lobby in
addition to the heated pool and private beach area. You will enjoy long walks on the beach,
gorgeous sunsets and the close proximity to St. Armands Circle and it's great shops and
wonderful restaurants, you are just a short drive away to the vibrant arts and culture and all that
Sarasota offers! Pet Restrictions: Pets will be considered on a limited case-by-case basis and
ONLY with owner approval may pets be allowed on premises. Pet Fee is non-refundable. Please
select an email frequency other than None since you have chosen for us to email you with
changes that match your search. Status Active Active Closed. Price Min Price. Max Price. Min
Year. Max Year. No Image Include Exclude. Foreclosure Include Exclude Only Show. Furnished
Furnished Furnished Unfurnished. Miscellaneous Options. Pool Include Exclude Only Show.
Spa Include Exclude Only Show. Back on yellowkey Include Exclude Only Show. For Sale
Options. Max Association Fee monthly Select. Max Monthly Payment Select. Days Options. Max
Days on yellowkey. Min Days off yellowkey. Max Days off yellowkey. Write Private Note. Show
Private Note. Tax Year: Middle School: None. View all photos. Please wait while the map loads
Expand map. Search within map. Small map. Data is updated at least once a week by Sunday
nights. Some properties that appear for sale on this web site may subsequently have been
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sold and may no longer be available. All rights reserved. Detailed information about such
properties includes the name of the listing Brokers. Information provided is thought to be
reliable but is not guaranteed to be accurate; you are advised to verify facts that are important
to you. No warranties, expressed or implied, are provided for the data herein, or for their use or
interpretation by the user. Federal law prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin in the sale, rental or financing of
housing. Loading Street View Change Mortgage Assumptions. I don't have a mortgage.
Mortgage Term: years OR months. Name this Search: We will send emails to you with new and
updated listings that match your search criteria. Email When: New Properties are Added to
yellowkey. Properties are Removed from yellowkey. Removed Properties Come Back to
yellowkey. Prices are Reduced. Prices are Increased. Your search has been saved. Ok Ok.

